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FOR YOUNG FARMERS CAMPAIGN IN FACTORIES
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Prof. Day Tells What is Bei ig | Battalions 

Done to Make Their Work 
Attractive.

Paraded Central 
Streets Last Night—Lt.-Col. 

Cooper’s Command.

Canada’s 
Resolutely 
ig War to
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Last night’s concert in Massey Mail 

concluded the Mendelssohn Choir season 
for. ISIS, and the enthusiasm with which 
“The Children’s Crusade’’ was greeted 
proved that interest bad grown each 
night, and also that the greet works 
produced by Dr. Vogt are all the more 
welcome pn repetition. It Is impossible 
to become sufficiently familiar, for ex
ample, with “The Mystlo Trumpeter” in 
onf performance to do It justice, or to 
understand aU its intentions in orches
tration and chorus work. •<

"The Children’s Crusade,” tho six 
years have elapsed since it was sung 
hare first, is fresh in the memory of all 
who heard It, and Its superb and appeal
ing numbers, plaintive with a tragedy 
which comes home all the more keenly 
in the midst of war and its ruin, evened 
still deeper Interest. The children’s 
chorus sang with a fresh, beauty and 
correctness equal to the former chorus, 
and perhaps with more confidence. A. 
L. E. Davies, who was responsible for 
their training, received an ovation when 
he reappeared after the off-stage singing 
in the second part The first climax in 
which they distinguished themselves was 
the splendidly harmonized passage “Un
to Jesus We Go.” The music of “The 
Highway” was rendered with rare taste 
and feeling and the effect of the distant 
singers was beautiful and simple. The 
lovely theme of the sea, which the 
children greed with a Jubilant cry, le 
elaborated in the exquisite chorus, “O 
Hear How It Laughs?’ and this is fol
lowed by the glad “Noel!” In the same 
third part the wonder of the children at 
the star fish once more
duced a most happy lm
The triumph of the 
singing is undoubtedly in the solemn 
“De Profundis Libera Nos, Domine," 
with its marvelous sweetness thru all the 
orchestral storm and tempest. Nothing, 
of course, approaches the final effect of 
the last chorus, an ecstasy of musical 
devotion and fervent spiritual rapture, 
the demands of which a .rain even the re
sources of such a choir as the Mendels
sohn. It was superbly sung, and with all 
the devotional feeling Implied 
“Celestial flowering forth of terrestrial 
sorrows”

It is Impossible to particularize In the 
work of the chorus, so even, so capable, 
so rich and full, so perfect In tone, Ir. 
time, in accent, in light and shade. Dr.

. Vcg i deserves the greatest credit for 
preserving this exquisite ft*wer off art 
unharmed thru all the vicissitudes of 
these days of war.

The solotste were excellent. Lambert 
Muiphy, the tenor, was sympathetic and 
melodious and acquitted himself perfect
ly Mr. Hinckley was heard to much 
better advantage than on the previous 
evening, and sang With taste and confi
dence. Miss Inez Barbour has a most 
attractive soprano, and her rendering of 
the part of Ally* was full of beauty and 
pathos. Especially fine was the passage 
“Each of Its foamy waves is singing.” 
Mme. Mabel Shanp-Herdien Bang the 
part of the blind child w#th feeling and 
ability. The orchestra was fully ade
quate In power to the requirements of 
the wild and stormy music of Pierne.

At the close of the concert there was 
a prolonged outburst of applause.
Vogt pasted along the compliment to the 
chorua and orchestra, the members of 
which rose and acknowledged It 
applause continued, and would have con
tinued Indefinitely, when a happy 
thought struck, the beaming conductor, 
and the choir rose to sing "Rule Brit
annia,” which It did with mag rim cent 
energy and spirit. The result was* a 
further tumuCituous outbreak of applause 
wlieh refused to subside. Mr. Al'echuler 
was sent for and he bowed hi* acknow
ledgments and called his orchestra to 
their feet, the chorus also rising, when 
the Russian national anthem was sung, 
the Choir taking the words In Russian 
like natives of Petrograd. The audience 
had risen also for this, and more 
plouse developed, which was only ended 
by the singing once again of the British 
national an hem, with which the concert 
had opened. The festival has been n 
great success, and it is turned that a 
handsome sum win be realized for the 
Patriotic and Red Cross Funds.

“If stock-breeding was not too good Nearly 1100 Toronto men have come 
for Queen Victoria, the finest lady in j forward for enlistment during the 
Great Britain, and one of the greatest first half of this week, the figures 
women that country has produced in showing that 1076 have offered and 
a great many years, is there anyone 1679 been accepted. Yesterday was 
In this country who is too good for | not so good for recruit-getting as 
it?*’ asked A. J. Craig, deputy min- j the earlier part of the week, a total 
inter of agriculture to. Alberta,
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-<2I it i IV ,11vk'r *?i. ad- I of 210 men volunteering, of whom 117 

dressing the annual banquet of the ! were accepted. At the armories de- 
Holstein-Friesian Association of Cana-1 pot <100 offered and 79 were attested, 
da atteàded by 167 people in 
Hotel Carle-Rite last night.

“It makes my blood boll to fled peo
ple who talk as If they were too , 
aesthetic to take an Interest in pro-1 cruitlng in Toronto had last night 
due tog stock,” said he, adding: “The I reached the " following strengths: 
business will be Judged by the char- 134th mcbiamu. 1cn,k actor of the men who take part to it.” | VvVc, ^landers, 1011, 166th

D. C. Flatt, president of the aeso- IQ O R- 700: 160th, 109th Begtment, 
ciatitm, prophesied a bright future for I 796; 186th, Sportsmen's, 1*L

°ffktol announcement was nudepecialiy for those who kept records I
of milk production, (yesterday afternoon that the over-

Prof. H. H. Dean of the Ontario j8eM battalion to he raised In Toron- 
Agricultural College gave a soegewhat I to and commanded by Lieut.-Oti 
humorous yet practical talk on ‘The John A. Cooner wlU ha n«n«d miry Cow.” Those present owed their ...JLt
existence to the existence of the dairy I 198th* 1Ie epeha battalion heed- 
cow. he said. He warned Holstein quarters today at 104 University ave. 
breeders against paying too much at- Campaign in Faoteries
tendon to the production of butter- I *fat. Milk production should be their I ®weraI ot Toronto's biggest firms, 
prime object, I the Ford Motor Company, Gunn’s,
,vPr* A Macdonald. proposing Limited, Gundy, Clapperton & Co.

co. cw
dependencies. I “own their works for nearly an hour

For Young Farmers, fïüÜL y^5*day 80 l1”1 officers of theProf. George E. Day of the Ontario 1109t.b Raiment’s Overseas Battalion 
Agricultural College, spoke of the Î^ÜSl'L11^686 „?en* At tha Ford
boy and the girl cm the farm as not P°™»Miy'8 works 90 men were gash- 
receiving the attention to which they 60 lleten to the appeals-
were entitled, as those on whom de- I -Eighty of the men were CanaJdiana. 
Pended the future of the province. To , ?** w5,„„?eld’ and those over IS 
develop the farmer’s boy into a pro- *ot,™" *£.200 a year up. to answer 
during fanner, the government had to,.,1îaïlr Boehm’s call to. them, in 
inaugurated the rural school fair to which he declared that 178,000 of the

Canadian forces are old countrymen, 
eight men camé forward to enlist 

At Gunn’a Limited, when the em
ployes were called on, eleven 
•ponded.
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Ithe I At the 109th Regiment armories 110 
offered and 68 were attested.
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ASBoriation elected the following ltil.., ■ Drummond,
of officers for the coming year at 1 SSwa. The vice-
their annual meeting at the CUM- j Compton,
Rite Hotel yesterday: President.J* v pZT”McKee acted
O. Clifford. Oshawa ; vlce-presfctip. j were dell
W. H. Hunter, Orangeville; zecretaft JL I I ®y Alex. H
H. G. Smith, Hamilton; director» 4MB 1 I <5^L.Lralg, deputy 
Chapman, Hayfield, Man.; F. Goto- • | I tortiTi; Alberta; Dr
cutL Calgary: J. A. McDermot Bât- I | P/'S. 1 Prof. H.
■tcau; W. Reeghead, Milton; Henri If bor^f’ r-uebec ; H.
Reid, Orton; H. O. Reid, HnmUtoal , | | **nd 4. W. San*
Thomas Sklppon, Hyde Park; FJK. f 1 | CANtri,*_
McConnell, Fairmont; W. H- BmlA Rp ■ f'““ADIAN8 G( 
Cam rose, Alta.: J. R Rennold* H 
Elora; J. I. Moffatt, Carroll.
.Tamee Page, Wallacetowm
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Join up to-day with the 
splendid fellows in thé

? 1pro- 
npression. 
children’s

109«î Regiment 1 <1
ÏM!

Overseas Battalion11 . e asked-
3encourage the country child to take 

an Intelligent Interest to the things 
around him. It meant a whole year's 
work for the children who
ganlzed Just as their elders were. . - . .

to 1912 they had begun with 25 | „  *n8w,8r *° Cbnrg»
rural school fairs. In 1916 there were I For °IVre leaet the charge whlcfu 
234 such (fairs in Ontario. TMs had ^th?v<’vÏT9eai.î?^ra “* œefc-
interested 2291 schools and x4S 386 I ***&>.Canadian-t>om ore not 
children, half the schooU in Ontario. 2^5^ *» tront£n recruiting, was 
“We hope to have, all the schools
to Ontario lined up to five year»’’ he ^iZ^tdKed1^ ^

Boehm and1 Included tile women as 
only 256 in the winter course schools. I 68 tiie m6n of the establishment.Next year there were 856 and laM I ^«hf^vS--

whelmlng percentages of old country
men wtoo had responded to hto call at 
previous similar meetings. As the re
sult 12 men responded of whom ei 
are .Oanadtam-looiin. Thtü, tvfa 
Boehm pronounced jto bo uy far . 
best representation and the” beet *

- „„„„„„ - ception he had met with.
In answer to an enquiry of a sub- a feature of the meeting wee an 

scriber as to the date when Persia de- added address by Mrs. Cotta Comp, 
clared war, The World is happy to I bell, head of several woman’s petrietto 
state that Persia has never declared organizations, who. Incidentally, «a 
war on anybody. The recefit disturb- cousin of Major Bohm's and who met | .
ances In Persia were created by Ger- him quite without arrangement In thè ( ct-yn>- Miel,*», w j +_ D„ 
mans and Turks, who' inspired the Book Room offices and was given a ] rlniulCfi Minister MOVCd tO Pr.i- 
reetless natives of some districts to| obare In the meeting. •- ,. ] *«** Kv Western Member,•
attack British and Russian legations The positions will be held for the IT*1 VVesiern memDers 
The entry of Russian troops into Per- men in the Book Room. Charges,
sia resulted in the upsetting of the Soldiers on Parade. 1
former Persian cabinet and the eleva- The Queens Own Rifles, 648 strong.
tton of a thoro-golng pro-aUy cabtoet. ^^lS^.J^ttallomeSO attong.JUl DEBATE IS CONCLUDED

AGED BKinrüFr nir 01 th® city streets last 'nignt, 1...............
_ 1 vr marching out from the armories via L, , , ±
PORT DALHOUSIE DEAD Qu**n> stmcoe, King, Church. Yon go Patenaude Made Statement on

— I a”d Etn streets and University ave- His Past Relations WithSpecial to The Toronto World. | rme- Lieut--Col R. C, Levesconte KeiatiOnS With
ST. CATHARINES, Feb. T—Henry An- ^hln.S0im?‘ami- I . Nationalists,

derson died In the St. Catharines General str®et6 were very* kltpipery and
and Marine Hospital^ in his 96th year ths oaiuaed "three casualties’’ while 
Pe. '?,ae horn In Bdwardsburg, Oht., and on the marrii. Two sustained broken
VMM4 ln Port Ba-lhousle for seventy f™? and one severe cuts about tho_____________________________________

1 *^™™,®vZ?teT.Whi!5’ Y1*0 that the entire amount was being col-
a compound fracture of the arm, was 11,..._, , ^ .. ,taken to the General Hospital. Pte ' ec^e<^ 'e|i 1° the discussion this
Da-vts and Pte. McLean, the other two i al’l-ernoan' 
casualties, were able to go home- 

Sgt.-Major Charles W. Harding, W.‘
resl:ee„Ce8Umn^rueavaenu«L M8 latePnt«rlor’ ln«l8t®d that Mr. Meighenwa,

It has been decided that Hamilton right and th® sherlflt wrong. He undlr-
wil1 hav«_ a special training grornid took> however, to see that tho money
sîîf'Siw "her® "bayonet lighting” would be refunded to tlie farmer where

Z11 be,tau«ht to ti-.e more than 50 per cent, had been cu-
^ /hat city and district. It will lected. !

"jnnnthe racetrack. There Hon. Frank Oliver and J. O. Turriff 
L4M0 overseas troops m (Asslniboia) complained of the gov- 

"ITem Co! p nr eminent s severity to collecting its
mu u. °i' , . w- Marlow, A-D. claims against the settlers.

bas devised a plan for provid- Hon. Dr. Roche: We cannot be very 
hoi-, j <lcal,„ at,tendance for troops severe when we have only collected,an, 
si:1?- In ,y,lllaïre8 and towns. ClviUan million out of 13 million due 
ÜÜ*t0rs.-,Wu act, æ medical officers 'Hon. Frank Oliver; Then you are 
ana will be paid according to the playing favorites. 
iii™?era t0 be atended. The new Mr. Martin (Regina) comalained that 

means that about 200 Ontario members representing Indus-
°”f_tor!3, will get appointments. The trial centres sneered at western men,-
laies of pay will be: Where 50 men 'bets when they presented the griev-
?L <SS 8X6 8ta'tioned the doctor will ances of the prairie fanner. He sai.l
receive one dollar per man per that whether thru accident or design
montn. Where over 50 and. under the Borden government had Insistently 
iuu, a salary of $2 per day; where less and persistently throttled the farmers 
than 150 and over 100 the pay will ot the west.
be *3 per day, and for over 150 a White’s Protest. Met earnings of $121,895, being a
doily salary of $4 will be received by Thls broueht Sir Thomas White to his slight increase over the figures of
the doo.or. He will have to perform 1??* p™‘e,t' , p?in,ted out that the the preceding year, after payment of
at. toe usual duties of the medical a

G- R- d^en b„eo^h^ cour^tog &TnSthrÎ9lfr^rteof
Srrî ass - ant sautant of the 35th to borrow money. Yet the government 5“e Canadian Mortgagee

mayor and city had not hesitated to part with 113,000,000 Company, read at the annual
returning from Eng- to help out the farmers of Saskatchewan ing cf the company yesterday.

on arrivin/g in eluding the balance brought forward
promoted to lieutenant- eramenO^d to tV finira pXri^ion ^ 7^

at one and a half cents and then had ^ “L »135-72.6-
compelled them to sell to the government , , iîmount $72,496 was paid
at sixty-six cents a bushel under the out >n dividends, $50,000 transferred 
Liverpool price. to reserve fund and the balance

R- B. Bennett (Calgary), defended the carried forward- At the present 
govfrnn'.ent and said that most of the time ,the capital stands at $1,211,000 
misfortunes of the Saskatchewan farm- and the reserve fund at Sint coo era were traceable to the inaction of the ,.'900-
Saskatchewan Government. A farmer’s _,® entire board of directors were 
crop, in his opinion, should not bq levied re-elected- They are: S. G. Beatty, 
on for the debt In war time, but that was A. Hamilton, D. B. Hanna, J. 
a matter of property”and civil rights and Henderson, Hon. Wallace Nesbitt
entirely within the competency of the K.C.. H. S. Osler, K.C., and F W
provincial legislature G. Fitzgerald. L. A. Hamilton ' and

Replying to X Mr °Turriff, who !„dS^2f^LJ^?,rP‘eIeCt?id ?resldent 
claimed that the railways were an£ vice-president respectively.
"ot running trslra in many parts of Ertce, Waterhouse 
Sr skatche wan, and that many localities were 
in his district were suffering acutelv company.
’•om lack of fuel. Hon. J. D. Reid, act
ing minister of railways, read the cor
respondence between his department and 
the railway companies, and also the 
"espondenoe between Sir Henry Drayton, 
chairman cf the railway commission, and 
the railway companies, to show that the 
railways were doing their best under 
r'"ruinstances of unparalleled hardship 
and difficulty. The Can ad'an Northern 
was almost out cf water In some dis
tricts. the tanks being frozen up.

The unusually severe cold 
con riant blizzards 
over the west

Ï-ln the

169th Battalion, C.E.F., Lt.-Col. J. G. Wright, O.C.
ARMOURIES; 73 PEARL ST.

Armoeries open lO day and all eight, Sundays included

were or-
Ju»t Aremmd tkm
Censer From Task
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Three years ago there had been

/ »
year there were 1114 ln 46 schools in 
the various counties. Were this a 
normal year there would be 1600 tak
ing this instruction. As it was there 
were only 1000.

PERSIA NEVER DECLARED WAR

4
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I MINERS HAVE 
BEER FEV TREATED

Northern in getting coal from the mines 
at Scunis and Drumhetler.

Patenaude Answers Critics.
Hon. (Mr. i-atenauue, resuming the de

bate on the address, said he had been 
subjected to much unfair criticism. The 
resolution of censure directed against 
(Hun. Mr. Taschereau, for which he had 
voted Jn the Quebec Legislature, together 
with the late Mr. Trevausi and Armand 
(Lavergne, was misunderstood, 
talneo nothing disloyal.
Patenaude said, he was a Conservative, 
but aid not agree with the Conservative 
party’s policy on toe naval question. He 
thought the Liberals and Conservatives 
weie both in the wrong on that question, 
at that time.

The naval Issue, he said. Involved the 
whole question of the relations between 
the mother country and the colonies. 
Upon that question there had been a wide 
divergence of opinion ln Canada In the 
past, as there would be in the future. He 
would, indeed, be a bold man who would 
say that the question would not come up 
again ln Canada.

' CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

4|
I Dr.

The
A1 Eighth Battalion.

Wounded—Corp. Arthur Lindsay, Scot
land,

It con- 
in 1911, Mr. J. P. Morgan Off on Second Buti- , 

ness Trip to London Since 
War Began.

OBJECTS KEPT SECRET

i
Tenth Battalion.

Killed ln action—Lance-Oorp. Frederick 
O. Alpin, England.
^Wounded—Corp. Lancelot Rimper, Eng-

z Fourteenth %attallon.
Prisoner of war at Munater-rCorp. Jos. 

Turcotte, Montreal.
Wounded—George Bell, Lindsay. 
Prisoner of war—Charles J. Steen. 

Mtthuen, Mass. Rumored Floating of New Anglo- 
French Loan in U. S. Fol

lows Departure.
lSeventeenth Battalion.

Seriously 111—John J. Kennedy, Halifax.
Twenty.Fifth Battalion.

Died of wounds—Lance-Corp. Reginald 
Prime. England.

Killed in action—Wm. McKim, Brock- dale, N.S.

;
/ •No Time to Quibble.

Just now, however, we were in a great 
war, which we must win at all hazards. 
It was no time to discuss academic or 
Institutional questions. They must re
main in abeyance until after the war and 
in the meantime all should unite in inelp- 
Ig to win the war. He read extensively 
from Liberal newspapers ana the speeches 
of Liberal leaders ln the past to prove 
that the seed of nationalism had 1 been 
sown in Quebec long before the Drum
mond and Arthabasca by-elections.

Mr. Demers asked what peculiar quali
fications for minister of inland revenue 
were possessed by Mr. Patenaude to 
Justify his getting the position which 
was coveted by many members of the 
house on the government benches. Mr. 
Patenaude, he said, had slumped Que
bec with Bourassa In 1911 and then saw 
eye to eye with him. A few months 
later he turned up as Conservative or
ganizer for the Montreal district. He 
was now shouting for Borden as lustily 
as he had formerly shou.ed for Bourassa.

NEW YORK, F«b. 2.—J. P. Morgan § 
sailed tonight for England aboard tbs .‘3 
steamship Rotterdam. He was as- .■ 
coiupanied by* Benjamin Strong, eer- '■ 
tenor of the New York Federal Rssirve I 
Bank. Announcement that th* t»o | 
men were to visit London caused! 
surprise and interest to financial 
ties today.

At the .Morgan banking (house no 4s-1 
tails regarding Mr. Morgans trip were < 
obtainable beyond the statement that ’ 

Fifty-Fourth Battalion. 'business affairs would engross his at-,
Seriously 111—Joseph de Lauter, Nelson, tention while abroad. It is understood , 

B,c- • ’ Mr. Morgan will spend at least amuuth ?
in London, and Ms stay may —A ’ 
beyond that time.

This wkl be Mr. Morgan’s seoond 
trip to England since tbs war began.
The first was followed by the âe-.î 
nouncement ui.at J. P. Morgan A Ok * 
had ween appointed commercial «gents / 
of the Bruitih Oovemment to this I 
country. Soon afterward the flna Was 1 
selected to act ln a similar ca* 
lor the French Government.

In the capacity as commercial ai 
to the two governments, Morgan j 
have purchased or supervised the 
eliase of supp.iee costing bundrei 
milln,ns of dollars. » u*

Inti,nations that Mr. MorgaaV SOSHs - 
ing trip mig.it not be unrelated to Aftor 
other external loan 'by the allies, owf 
with denial from one of his business 
ssjocititee. It is believed that the B$t* 
tis.i and French Governments are <W- 
siderang the advisability of offering 
ano.her external loan. Rumor plans* 
the amount of the undertaking at $$S0r 
COO.utiO, or half that of the five pgresat. 
issue floated here last year.

t (Continued From Page 1.)
Twenty. Ninth Battalion. 

Dangerously wounded—Ernest A. Kelly, England.
Thlrty-Slxth Battalion. 

Seriously wounded—George H. Cole, 
Cheeley, Ont.

Forty-Second Battalion. 
Wounded—James Wilson, Scotland; 

James Maxwell, England.
Forty-Ninth Battalion. 

Wounded—George M. Patterson, St. John, N.B.

Offers to Refund.
Hon. W. J. Roche, minister of theI WAR SUMMARY

Today’s Events ReviewedIff- ; 11

(Continued from Page 1). „ Princess Pats.
-Wounded (but still at duty)—John J. 

McCormack. St. Johns, Nfd.
Royal Canadian Regiment. 

Wounded—Robert Stewart, Scotland.
îhMr^èfencea,‘U litote «pectedthattoe1101

^marfro^d^rPniirfo^
have been dieorganlzed by the Russian "succe^in the Cancans. aPP6ar t0 

the SiSügi started again. About

period of time, that numerical preponderance win rapid l to™ b£ef

, barring the minor mis-

Only one "BROMO QUININE.”
To ret the renuine. call for full name. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for 
signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures a Cdt* 
In One Day. 25c.

us.i
CANADIAN MORTGAGE

ENCOURAGING REPORT
PROMINENT LIVE stOCK

MEN AT CATTLE SALE

Prices at Stock Yards Proved Too 
High for Buyers From 

United Stalej

Entire Board of Directors Were 
Re-elected at Annual Meeting 

Yesterday.
><*

Fully six hundred cattle dealers and 
■prominent live stock men from all over 
Canada attended tbe annual Auction 
ealo of -Scotch Shorthorns which was 
held yesterday at the Union Stock 
Yards Capt- Robeon of London, On
tario .and George Jackson cf Port 
Perrv we”e the auctioneers and She 
cattle were selected fr-im the 'herds of 
Il Miller, Stouffville; J. A. Watt, 
Elnra: Kyle Brothers, Druihbo, and 
John Miller, Jr., Ash'bnrn.

All the- anima'e were of excellent 
breeding and manv fetched fan.iy 
prices, selling for $650 per head. Th^ 
average price realized per head waff 
*229, 55 being sold, and the total re
ceipts amounted to $12,585. Several 
cattle were purcheeed by the T- Eaton 
Comnany for its farm at Islington.

Among those present wore Senator 
Talbot. Laccoibe, Alberta; Hon. W- C. 
Sutherland, Saskatoon; Dr. To'.mie, 
Victoria, B- C.; C. A. Archibald. Tru
ro. N. S„ and Hon- J.'Richards, Prince 
Edward Island- 
stock men from the Staton aleo at- 
1 ended, but the prices proved too toigli 
for them.

haps which are
* * -

Who Tnoir»l8CK SSl°o a,?out thc end of the war was started by Mr. Balfour Battalion, former
S?°?eAvab°u* a ^ew months further duration,” while Mr Run hi mar.' ot>un8tel, who is rciun 

Geor«ed 8t tl?6 tnd might be “sooner than many people expect ” Llovd 1 ™nd on furlough, will 
nlces^tii fcSSed that he was considering with the prime minister the 3l7°r'î° bî PromcteJ to lieutena 
necessities of a great and early offensive, which was announced aiml.t ^°lonel an^ organize and command an 
In so many words hv Mr Q.mn.i Û . . announced almost overseas battalion *Then the opponents "oMhe^vernme^t ntoneed In? .‘?l0W Up0n blow-” , sportsmen have applied
predicting tint tho norm?? government plunged into the controversy by to the minister of militia for r>er- 
Kitchener lma 6 c()nlllcl would yet be long and by asserting that Earl missl°n to form an overseas batta-
•sa "*"• =« s r v-‘"-***** c'“l ,md

settled in the first three

Investment
meet-

In-

BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
HELD ANNUAL MEETING

L. O/Clifford, Oshawa, Chosen 
President at Carls-Rite Yes

terday.tis fans" are behind the movement. 
Appoint Musketry Officer. 

Commanding officers of each over
seas battalion have been instructed 
by military headquarters to make the 
appointment of a musketry officer as 
soon as possible. The musketry offi
cer of each battalion must be already 
fully qualified. y

C' T’ Warner cf the 86th 
Machine Gun Battalion, Hamilton, 

****** 1 s keen pppointed to supervise mue-
Acting on official orders ^ in the 86th, 120th And

intn nnponfl German newspapers are breaking out 12^b Battalion».muniffo^nlRnt«din FlVJnH the 6tatement of the German war office5that $ MaJor A- H- O’Brien, R.O., ho» 
munition plants in England were the targets for Zeppelin bombs Front been appointed junior major of the 
ing the Germans the will to destroy these faetorief7t180th Sportsmen’s Battalion, 
were able to wipe them out dirigible balloons would not1?» It f th.ey Lieut c- c- Waddell has been ap-
for these war machines, flying thousands of ,Uo?^D°v.-b? t?e instruments, pointed paymaster to the 8th Artil- 
aircraft guns, could not hit a target of ? mile <Zt dS h to escaPe antl- 1^r5’ Brigades C.E.F-, with honorary 
dertaken to encourace the German l , The raids were un- rank captain. Lieut J. A. Murraydowncast over toe lsSk of reaT succe^ f1?? Zh° are becoming daily more }£» promoted to captain in thë 
downcast over tne lack or real success for the German arms and if nn. Depot Regiment, Can ad an Mounted

eb t’ 40 t^T,fy aDy Engfishmen who are timid and to give noHti'cal fl, RLfles. Lle,,t- <3- A. Grover has been
of the coalmen an opportunity to deliver some more brofdsïdes agaînsUt -m?hfBa^ll^m ,let

HI-1

I were inspired by the reports of the mili- 
It is true that the war could have been 

tory" buT with “toe montha with the result probably a German vic-
and her abundant fin?n?f ,°Ver of Great Britain with her supreme nlvy 
would gaan th? pre?ondea't?„PPOrt1t,?thfi ra',8P of ’^erty, Earl Kitchener 
the game of Kitchener ir a wait?6 *n counclls the allies and 
end. ‘ a walt ng same as being less expensive in the

war office.

S '
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{■ & Company 
reappeined audtiors of theI

A niwmbei- of live

PTE. ROBERT COOPER
AMONG THE WOUNDED

x
cor-

COUNTY IN FAVOR OF
ROADWAY EXPENDITURE

. 1 HAMILTON, Thursday, Feb. 3. — 
The name of Robert Cooper, SO Tif
fany street, appeared in the casualty 

’list yesterday as having been wound
ed. Pte. Cooper enlisted with the 36th 
Battalion last summer, and previous to 
enlistment was employed by George E. 
Mills, contractor. He is suffering from 
scalp wounds.

"DON. Feb. 2. 
”,an officers ha 
«totals H. L. V 
■ * • Ferguson 
£"■ R- Haggar 
pf* A. D. Gra;

c- H. Jame 
IS A. E. Turn

I:
HAMILTON, Thursday, Feb. 3.—Reeve FALSE PRETENCE CHARflUfc

J. F. Vance of Waterdown, who was ---------
present, at the Toronto-Hamiiton high- HAMILTON, Thursday, Feb. 3-Jc 
way meeting yesterday, expreseed the Moore of Simcoe, Ont, was arreeM 
opinion that no rt»Jecth>n would be raided j evening by Detectives Sayer and BlakSri 
by the county regarding the cost of too ley on a charge of pretence* PTO4-f ‘ roadway, which wto amount to $918,000.1 “rr^ by et^uel Gray? ^ ^

i io.
and

had tied uo traffic all 
. . , The CXnaHan Pacific
had premised to assist the Canadian and
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